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Taipei Medical University 
Introduction—S-L in Taiwan 
Promoted by Ministry of 
Education 
 
6%=10 Universities and 
colleges 
 
94%=150 Universities and 
colleges 
 
Taipei Medical University has 1100 freshmen every year and 
is one of the 150 schools. 
Mission 
 
Introduction—S-L in TMU 
Course Content of Service Learning Center 
For Fulfilling the Concept of Service Learning,  
We Adopt “Learning By Doing” Strategy 
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Service Learning Lecture Community Services Service Clubs  
Under Requirement 
• Service Learning Course Planning 
• Service Learning Activities Planning 
• Informal Curriculum Information Management 
Basic S-L 
NPO   
attitude /spirit 
Pro S-L      
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•Remind of service schedule 
•Record the service schedule 
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Introduction—S-L system 
Press Elective system 
Press Course structure 
Press  S-L category &  Course content  
Press S-L course content 
Press S-L course content 
Press S-L course content 
Press S-L course content 
Press Elective courses 
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Press Elective courses 
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Press Elective courses 
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Schedule for S-L 









1.Two-year survey  
2.Revised by Public affairs scale  Questionnaire 








Survey of Elective course ：2012Fall~2015Spring 
1.reason—obtain service skill and experience/Credit or non 







Pro S-L      
















Four Required  
courses 
40 service hours 
(same older 





S-L in School of Gerontology 
Health Management 
 S-L coordinator 
 S-L course lecturers 















Course Cluster Design 
 Required courses and S-L 
 4 required courses, each course is to complete 10 hours 
of service. Experiential learning 
 
29 
 Continuity of 
service 
 Juniors leading 
sophomore  
 Same older adults 
 Interdisciplinary 
 S-L Center 
 Service Center for 
older adults 
 
 
